Gary Kray, Tender of the Grace Marchant Garden
By Larry Habegger

Gary F. Kray

April 6, 1942–September 7, 2012

G

ary Kray has pruned his last rose. The longtime gardener of the Grace Marchant Garden
on the Filbert Steps and along Napier Lane
died September 7 of heart disease at age 70 in his home
on Napier Lane. For 33 years he nurtured this special
place, following in Grace’s footsteps uncannily for the
same length of time that Grace worked here, cultivating,
shaping, painting with plants.
Gary began working with Grace in 1979 when she
was nearing the end of her life, helping her when she
could no longer do the pruning or keep up with the constant weeding. He learned how to garden from her, and
then he devoted his life to maintaining the urban oasis
she created and putting his own personal stamp on it,
giving it a Mediterranean touch by adding two palm
trees, several Italian cypresses, tree ferns and dozens of
rose varieties. He always viewed the garden as a visual
expression, planning its design through use of textures
and colors to complement the steep terrain. For years
he could be seen there daily, watering, weeding, pruning,
planting, and tending this magical place for the benefit
of all San Franciscans.
Gary’s life on Napier Lane was no coincidence. He
Gary and Grace work together in the garden in 1981.
All photos by Larry Habegger
first met Grace Marchant when he was a boy sometime
in the 1950s. He loved to explore the city on his own
Gary was more than a gardener. Among his many spurring a trend of restoration and preservation.
and would travel by streetcar and on foot all over town.
Gary’s preservation passion continued throughout
accomplishments, he was fiercely proud to be a native
He found his way to the Filbert Steps one day and met
San Franciscan. He grew up in the Haight-Ashbury his years on Telegraph Hill. He was instrumental in
the woman tending the garden. Their conversation is
and the Sunset, attended St. Cecilia School and Riordan establishing the Telegraph Hill Historic District, helplost to time, but in 1975, with assistance from Grace,
High School, received a B.A. in European History from ing drive some of the early planning and political efforts,
who helped manage property for landlords in the neighUSF, served in the U.S. Army in Vietnam during the and he helped fight a highly-publicized battle to protect
borhood, he moved into the 1855 cottage at 10 Napier
war, and spent as much time as possible in Europe. A the Grace Marchant Garden from real estate developLane. From then on they were next-door neighbors and
Francophile from a young age, he went to Paris to study ment, co-founding Friends of the Garden (FOG) in
friends until she died at age 96 in 1982. Before
1985, which joined with the Trust for Public
she died, she asked him to carry on her legacy
Land to successfully preserve the garden in perin the garden, a request he honored for the rest
petuity through conservation easements.
of his life.
To make time to devote his life to the garGary started a decade-long Halloween traden, he began night taxi driving for Luxor Cabs
dition by placing jack-o-lanterns in the garden,
in 1980, a job he loved because he could spend
an event that quietly grew so big with more than
his time educating his fares about San Francisco
300 glowing faces in the dark and hundreds
old and new. By day he was a gardener, by night
of people crowding the wooden stairway that
a taxi driver, and both day and night, a true San
it had to be abandoned. For years after people
Franciscan.
would wander up the steps on Halloween and
Before he died, Gary passed the torch as
ask where the pumpkins were.
official gardeners to my wife Paula Mc Cabe and
Over the years he received many awards for
me. We’ve been helping him tend the garden for
his work in the garden, including a Certificate
the last decade, and as directors of Friends of
of Honor of Distinction and Merit from the
the Garden have been overseeing the work for
San Francisco Board of Supervisors and the first
longer than that. We will carry on Gary’s (and
Alfred E. Stettler Award. Grace spent 33 years
Gary and Grace select pumpkins to carve at Gary’s house, 10 Napier Grace’s) legacy, continuing the long tradition of
working in her garden, and by the time Gary
voluntary service that they established.
Lane, 1981
died he had equaled her 33 years. Like Grace,
Gary is survived by his sister Kim Seibel
Gary never received financial compensation for his
at the Sorbonne when he was 18 and returned many of Cupertino, brother Denis Kray of San Francisco, a
work tending this magical place.
times throughout his life. His three great loves were San niece and two nephews. There will be no memorial service. Gary requested that tax-deductible contributions
Francisco, the British Monarchy, and Paris.
He was a devoted preservationist who fought many in his memory be made to Friends of the Garden via
battles in San Francisco, most notably the failed effort to Northeast San Francisco Conservancy, 470 Columbus
save the City of Paris on Union Square, and the success- Avenue, Suite 211, San Francisco, CA 94133 (checks
ful effort to help save San Francisco’s Victorian archi- made out to NESFC).
tectural heritage. In 1972 he co-founded San Francisco
Victoriana, a designer
and manufacturer of
full Victorian facades,
wood moldings and
other Victorian ornamentation. In the 1970s,
the company restored
hundreds of Victorian
houses in San Francisco
and elsewhere. Gary lectured at UC Extension
and before real estate
groups and others to
raise awareness of the
value of Victorians,
helping reverse a pattern of demolition and
defacement of these
architectural gems and
“Good Witch” Grace with Gary at Napier Lane’s
annual Halloween party, 1981
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Gary prunes his roses, 1983
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER
SPECIAL PEOPLE, SPECIAL PLACE
By Jon Golinger

O

ne of the many pleasures of serving as president of the Telegraph Hill Dwellers for the
past year and a half has been the opportunity to spend time with the amazing people that make
this neighborhood the unique and special place it is.
I had another such chance recently when I got to sit
down for 90 minutes with Vera Ransom at her flat on
Montgomery Street to chat about her life on the Hill.
As Ken Maley wrote in the summer edition of The
Semaphore, Vera celebrated her 100th birthday this past
June with a lovely party at the Bay School in the Presidio
surrounded by friends and family, with many oysters to
eat (but not enough for Vera—she could eat them all
day). But when I began talking with Vera, I wondered
how did this Philadelphia girl come to live most of her
long life here on top of Telegraph Hill?
Vera first came to Telegraph Hill for love and
adventure. It was the early 1940s and she was a young
woman living in New York City for $50 a month in
rent. Then her roommate suddenly moved out and she
couldn’t afford the apartment herself, so she decided to
follow her first boyfriend out to the West Coast where
he had recently moved.
Vera took her own meandering path out west,
stopping in Santa Fe, New Mexico, then wandering
with a friend around Mexico for three months, before
finally landing in California. Not in San Francisco, but
Los Angeles. What was it that kept Vera from staying put and becoming an Angeleno rather than a San

Vera Ransom

Both photographs courtesy of Vera Ransom

Franciscan? “Too much traffic!” Fleeing the endless line
of cars, Vera made her way up the coast to San Francisco

Shoe Restoration
Select your designs, fabric, lining, buttons, details . . .
Ready for fitting in about 3 to 6 weeks
www.homepage.mac.com/alsattire
1300 Grant Avenue • 415.693.9900
alsattire@earthlink.net

Fog Hill Market

to rendezvous with her boyfriend,
John, who had landed on Telegraph
Hill. But it was not to be. John had
conveniently neglected to mention that by then he had
another girlfriend (whom he soon married). So, Vera
instead found herself a nice little apartment with a lush
garden on Alta Street. The apartment was available in
part because it came with the responsibility of living
with the landlord’s large police dog. That was just fine
with Vera because growing up in Philadelphia, “my baby
sitter was a police dog, so I loved them.”
Besides a home on the Hill, Vera found something
else here that would transform her life and remain in
her heart forever—she found her dashing husband, Bob
Ransom.
When Vera told me about Bob and their many
adventures together, her face lit up. Bob went to
Stanford, studied law and lived in a little shack on the
Filbert Steps while studying for the Bar exam, before
later moving into a small apartment in Alta Street. She
spoke about meeting Bob late one night while walking
her landlord’s big dog. She knew there was something
different about Bob when, instead of turning and speeding away from the intimidating hound as most people
did, Bob walked right up and said “hello.” Vera invited
him to one of the weekend gatherings in her Alta Street
garden where “Every Saturday we’d have a big party
and everyone would drink and talk and be happy.” Bob
showed up, fit in and never left.
continued on page 3
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continued from page 2

Vera told me tales of the many wonderful trips she
and Bob took to Paris in their decades together. She
told me of how they ended up with a good deal on an
apartment in Paris when, one day in 1952 while eating
in a restaurant, they heard a man next to them reading off real estate listings. When he came to one of the
apartments going for just $1,000, Bob’s ears perked up
and he asked the man about it. “Oh you don’t want that,
it’s 100 steps to the top—it would be just like living up
on top of a hill. Who wants to live on a hill?” Bob and
Vera quickly put together the funds to buy the place. It
was in the 10th arrondissement near the Porte SaintDenis, a triumphal arch commissioned by Louis XIV to
celebrate his many military victories. Vera loved filling
their Paris apartment with artists’ etchings of the arch
from many different angles, and today some of those
etchings still decorate the walls of her home on the Hill.
While Vera spoke of her and Bob’s time in Paris, I
noticed an image of a happy couple at a French café in a
magazine advertisement for Air France, which was hanging in a frame on the wall behind her. I asked Vera about
it: “Oh, that’s Bob and me—after an Air France plane full
of fancy folks crashed in the ocean, a friend of Bob’s, who
worked for an ad agency, asked if we would sit for an ad
to tell people that Air France is OK. Bob refused at first
because he said lawyers don’t do ads, but I said ‘C’mon’
and he gave in. We took a fabulous private flight to Paris
for the photo shoot and had a grand old time.”
Since Bob passed away in 1999, Vera has remained
on the Hill thanks to “a wonderful landlord” and a col-

lection of dedicated friends, family and caregivers,
who look after her and help her remain in her
Montgomery Street apartment.
Before I left, Vera was kind enough to share a
few of her secrets to a long life:
1) Stay Active—Vera does Pilates twice a
week, on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and does yoga
regularly in her home “with my yoga man.”
2) Eat Well—Vera eats plenty of vegetables
and fruit and also a treat now and then—she
had just picked up a polenta cake from Victoria’s
Pastry at their new location on Filbert Street. Vera
also wanted me to know that she very much misses Speedy’s Market at Union and Montgomery
streets and hopes we can find some way to bring
it back because “everyone bought everything up
there.”
3) Be Involved—Being excited about where
you live and finding your own way to contribute
to your community is essential, Vera says. When
I asked her what she would say to someone who’s
just moved to Telegraph Hill, she replied: “I hope
they enjoy the view and appreciate the history of
the area and I hope they will preserve it and be
involved and keep it special forever. Because when
you have something gorgeous like this, it’s worth
protecting.”
Hear, hear, Vera! Here’s to many more years
of Vera’s life with us on the Hill.
Vera and Bob Ransom on January 2, 1999

FROM T HE DE S K OF S u p e rviso r CHIU

B

etween baseball playoffs, America’s Cup sailboat racing, Fleet Week flying and the Italian
Heritage Parade, it’s been an exciting month
in San Francisco and in our northeast neighborhoods.
There’s also been a lot going on at City Hall to move
our neighborhoods forward.

Remembering Local Heroes with Plaques
Recently, I’ve been pleased to help sponsor two
efforts to memorialize individuals who contributed to
San Francisco and our nation. First, I carried a resolution approved by the board on October 2 to allow for
the installation of a beautiful replacement plaque at
the corner of Kearny and Vallejo to honor Rosalie
Taggi, a North Beach resident and one of the “Rosie
the Riveters,” who worked tirelessly in World War II
factories. Her daughter Beatrice Taggi is spearheading
this effort. I also sponsored legislation to accept from
the Telegraph Hill Dwellers a gift of a sidewalk plaque
commemorating Jack Early, whose generous bequest
allowed for the planting of five large evergreen trees in
Washington Square Park in May 2011. Stay tuned for
the installation ceremonies!

Curbing Short-Term Corporate Rentals
I am happy to report that my legislation to address
short-term rental conversions, commonly known as
“hotelization,” was approved unanimously by the Board
of Supervisors. The ordinance clarifies that corporations cannot use a loophole in the law to rent apartments for less than 30 days at a time, and strengthens
the enforcement process by creating an administrative
review hearing held by the Department of Building
Inspection and giving tenants the ability to seek legal
recourse through the assistance of nonprofit housing organizations. I want to thank the San Francisco
Tenants Union, Affordable Housing Alliance, Golden

Following a decade of meetings, designs and city
approvals, construction will finally begin to rebuild the
53-year-old North Beach Library, as well as to increase
the open space of Joe DiMaggio Playground for our
families and children living in the heart of our densest
neighborhoods. On Saturday, November 3 from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m., please join us at the new library’s groundbreaking celebration. There will be music, entertainment, food trucks and more. I want to thank everyone
who provided input during the process and had a real
impact on the design.

Central Subway, which will serve
the densest neighborhoods on
the West Coast. While I have
been a strong supporter of the
project, I share the frustrations of many residents
about the San Francisco Municipal Transportation
Agency (MTA) plans for tunnel construction activities
in North Beach. I continue to strongly advocate that
the MTA identify an alternative to the planned extraction of the tunnel-boring machines at Washington
Square park. Though legal action against the MTA
hindered discussions in recent months, the MTA told
me recently that they are still examining options to
2013 construction and should have a more definitive
answer soon.

Joe DiMaggio Clubhouse

Finding an Alternative Street Tree Policy

Gateway Tenants Association and other stakeholders
for working with us on this legislation.

North Beach Library Groundbreaking

My office has been working with community members and the Rec & Park Department on a temporary solution to the unfortunate situation at the Joe
DiMaggio Playground Clubhouse, which has been
closed for some time due to lack of staffing resources. While details are being finalized, Rec-Park will
grant a permit to some community members, who
have generously offered to run programming in the
clubhouse. It will be wonderful to have the clubhouse
open, activated and safe again for users of all ages! My
gratitude goes to the community members who have
stepped up to make this happen. Look for the Joe
DiMaggio Clubhouse to be open soon during days and
after school.

Central Subway Update
This month, with the stewardship of U.S. Senator
Dianne Feinstein and House Minority Leader Nancy
Pelosi, our city signed an agreement for the federal
government to pay almost $1 billion of the costs of the

In recent months, I’ve been hearing from residents
in North Beach and other parts of District 3 who
are being told by the city that they have to take over
maintenance of the trees in front of their homes. I
do not like this policy, which was put in place amid a
severe budget crisis, and am committed to working on
an alternative approach that will protect and maintain
our crucial urban forest without overly burdening our
residents. To this end, I am co-sponsoring a hearing
with one of my colleagues to look at other options to
address this issue.
As always, please contact me or my office with any
thoughts, feedback and ideas. We are here to serve you!
Office of Supervisor David Chiu
President, San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 264
San Francisco, CA 94102
phone: (415) 554-7453
fax: (415) 554-7454

The Lilly Hitchcock Coit Memorial
Literary Society
meets on the 2nd Tuesday of every month.
For more information, contact Carol Peterson at 956-7817.
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The Historic Semaphore
By Catherine Accardi
Semaphore Editor

T

his, the Fall 2012 edition of The Semaphore, is
Issue No. 200, a bicentennial landmark for our
historic publication. How did this come about?
Well, the story goes like this.
In The Beginning, our beloved periodical was not
even called The Semaphore. Back in 1954, news from
THD was spread via an informational flyer that did not
even have a formal name.
The First THD Bulletin -Issue No. 1, May 1956

In May 1956, the first official Telegraph Hill
Bulletin appeared on the scene. The first line reads:
“Fellow Dwellers: For some time the need for a bulletin
for the six hundred members of the Telegraph Hill
Dwellers has been recognized. It is planned to issue a
bulletin from time to time…”
So it went until 1967 when the name was changed
to Telegraph Hill Semaphore. Issue No. 26 is dated
February 1967 and it reads: “This bulletin, our 26th
issued, has acquired a new name. Our first bulletin was

published May 1956. Where Coit Tower now stands
was once a long armed semaphore which signaled the
arrival of ships bringing cargo and news from all corners
of the globe. It therefore seems appropriate to name
our bulletin Telegraph Hill Semaphore. The Semaphore
will not attempt to bring you news from all corners of
the globe, but will bring you news from all corners of
our hill.”
Issue No. 200 is still doing just that.

The First Semaphore – Issue No. 26, February 1967

From North Beach to South Brooklyn
A Former Telegraph Hill Resident Dwells On His Old Neighborhood
By Rick Monaco

B

eing familiar with The Semaphore and having a
family history in North Beach, I’ve wondered
what qualifies one as a Telegraph Hill Dweller.
I use the term in its general connotation and not to
identify the group associated with this publication. Is
it enough to maintain residency? Or must one actually
“dwell” in the full sense of the word, walking the hills of
Grant and Greenwich nightly while knowing that the
latter would never be pronounced with a silent “w” by
any second generation Italian of good standing.
My great-grandfather photographed North Beach
leaving behind thousands of images and a notable
legacy. My grandfather began a motion picture business
from the basement of his Russian Hill home and my
father relocated that business to Columbus Avenue and
later south of Market Street, achieving a level of success
unimaginable at its inception. My brother and I would
later work for the company, representing the fourth
family generation associated with the film business in
San Francisco. And yet none of this typically comes to
mind when I think of Telegraph Hill or North Beach.
Instead, I think of the old Cream Cup cafe at
Stockton and Greenwich where, at sixteen, my father
4

would play pinball machines with his friends. Or the
My dad still fondly recalls the first time he hit a ball
12 Adler bar, current location of Specs’ tavern. There, over the fence at the North Beach Playground, a rite
in the late 1940s on college break from Cal, my
of passage and milestone for any kid of his gendad watched his friend Jim Walsh dance with
eration logging hundreds of hours of cementa woman and compliment her on having
surface softball. Now in his eighties, he’ll
“small hands.” It turned out she was misstypically recount the story once a year,
ing two fingers. I’m not sure if the place
always careful to follow with proper
was yet in its eventual incarnation as
homage to Gino Cimoli. Cimoli, a
a lesbian bar, but Jim wasn’t getting
North Beach legend who would evenlucky that night, regardless.
tually play major league ball for the
The Cream Cup and 12 Adler
Dodgers and six other teams, cleared
had long since come and gone by the
not only the fence but the roofs of the
time I was aware of North Beach, but
houses opposite the playground on
they reside somewhere inside of me.
Powell Street.
As does the roof of the Art Institute on
Much has changed since my dad
Chestnut, directly viewable from the back
was a boy in the ‘30s and ‘40s. North
bedroom window of my grandmother’s old
Beach’s Italian designation was more than
house on Leavenworth Street. As kids in the
an historical footnote back then. My father
1970s, my brother and I watched in hysterics
recalls Italian newspapers for sale on every
from that window as a hipcorner and the vast majority
Rick Monaco and his father Dick at Monaco
pie dude bounced naked on Labs, 950 Columbus Avenue, in the early 1970s. of his classmates speaking
a diving board, the earnest Rick’s grandfather Dan founded the company and the language at home. His
his great-grandfather JB Monaco was the welland free-spirited subject of
own family was an excepknown
North
Beach
studio
photographer.
yet another student film.
continued on page 6
Courtesy of Rick Monaco
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Do You
Know
Me?

A

very nice man gave me copies of the three photographs
here. These images are on
postcards acquired at a flea market in
Pennsylvania. The only other information I have are the notes written on the
back of the postcards. Those notes are
the captions at right.

(top) Luisa and Margaretta—Salon Veneiza—Green Street, San Francisco—1933
(middle, left) Lucia Anna DiLuca—Dry Clean Shop di Vencenti, San Francisco—1942
(bottom) Carlo and Benito—North Beach Bakery, San Francisco—1932
Photographs courtesy of Dick Boyd and Glen Koch

I did notice that a telephone sits
on the counter in the salon. I checked
phone directories of the day and found
no such business listed, and, actually, no
phone numbers or addresses for any of
the three businesses.
It would be marvelous indeed to
uncover more information on these
North Beach people and places. If you
have any leads, contact me, Catherine
Accardi, Semaphore Editor, at caacat@
comcast.net.

Find your place in San Francisco history with these two
books by North Beach native and author Catherine Accardi
Within every photograph,
there is a story to be told.
Each 127-page pictorial history book
contains over 200 historic images.

The San Francisco Landmarks
postcard book offers 15
historic images on postcards.

Available at amazon.com and barnes&noble.com. or by contacting the author at caacat@comcast.net.
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The Onion That Was

tions. Almost against their better judgment, Rockwell
and the Steinoffs hired Diller. “None of us thought
she was very funny,” said Virginia Steinoff. The managers soon fired her. Yet Diller won another chance
because of her positive attitude. “She would never
blame the audience the way many other comedians
do. It was always, ‘what did I do wrong,’ ’’ said Virginia.
Developing an onstage persona that “Tonight Show’’
host Jack Paar later described as “that person you try to
avoid in the supermarket,” Diller went on to perform for
a record breaking 87 weeks in 1957.
When Diller needed an opening act, the managers
hired — after four auditions — the group known as the
Kinston Trio. As local boys from Palo Alto, the trio had
a long mailing list of local fans and acquaintances who
soon began filling the club. Their métier was to draw
on old folk songs such as “Tom Dooley.” “We started
paying them $300 a week,” said Bud Steinoff. When
Tom Dooley, promoted by a Salt Lake City disc jockey,
sold 3 million copies, the trio was in a position to command a lot more salary. For their second album, they
abandoned ship and went across the street to record,
“The Kingston Trio from the Hungry I,” a venue that
was becoming nationally famous. Loyalty then brought
them back to the Onion for one more gig.
A few years later, another group was propelled to
fame by an album, this time recorded at the Onion. It was

“The Smothers Brothers at the Purple Onion,” the duo
mixed a folk-song repertoire with humor that depended often on a mock sibling rivalry. “Oh yeah, well, mom
always liked you best,” a line guaranteed to somehow
make a 1950s audience crack up. One day a television
scout from the Tonight Show approached the duo.
“We’d like to use you,” he said, and the brothers went
on to perform almost 50 times on that program, which,
of course, led to their own edgy variety show. As the
fame of the brothers increased , the Onion offered
them $2,000 a week in 1965. “Sorry, ‘we make that in
a night,’ ’’ they said. “That was the last we saw of them,”
Bud Steinoff said.
The Onion hosted many other memorable persons and moments. In 1954, 25-year- old Maya
Angelou got a gig there as a folk singer. The Chronicle
raved about her “deep untrained, vibrant singing
voice” — and her beauty. Another future poet of
sorts, Rod McKuen, was hired at the Onion. “He
didn’t sing very well, but all the women wanted to take
him home,” said Virginia. Bud Steinoff told of how he
sometimes would get too busy bartending to fulfill his
role in Jim Nabors’ act. “Jim would hit a very high note
and I was supposed to break a glass behind the bar.
Sometimes I’d get distracted and miss my cue,” which,
in a way, might have been funnier.
By the 1970s, North Beach as a center of live
music and comedy had given way to the Topless.
Virginia said, “We and Finnochio’s were the only ones
left, and we depended on the tour-bus crowd to fill the
club.” She did not see these visitors as ideal clientele.
“They’d hold on to their drinks the whole show and will
break your arm if you try to take it.” The plucky club
survived for a few years boasting a marquee that read
simply “No Topless.”
By the 1980s, the Onion had transformed into
a garage-band rock club, featuring such bands as the
Groovy Gholies and the Trashwomen. The club was
not helped by a 1990 gang shooting outside its doors
that killed one and wounded 11.
In 2004, when Mario Ascone, who runs the Café
Macaroni upstairs, took over the Onion it returned to
its comedy roots. Mort Sahl did a couple of shows there
in 2005 and Robin Williams would sometimes drop by.
In recent years, the Onion has been primarily a venue
for aspiring young comics, who managed social media
to attract weekend crowds. The fledgling performers
seemed to appreciate working at this venerable location.
Said one: “I’m walking in the bowels of comedic history, entering a time where night clubs had table cloths,
patrons sipped highballs and comedians wore suits.”
With the sale of the location that includes the
Onion, Cafe Marconi and the 48-year-old Salio’s barber
shop, the new use for the site is uncertain. Rumor has it
that the buyer is Roger Forbes, owner of the strip club
conglomerate, Déjà Vu. Do you think anyone can locate
that “No Topless” sign?

These memories are North Beach to me but alone
can’t account for my connection to the area. Nor can the
businesses, buildings and homes, no matter how much
effort is put into their preservation. Memories change
with those who possess them and places come and go.
So what is that particular and unique sense that I derive
from walking around my great-grandfather’s old stomping grounds? I’m not sure that it can be defined.
I’m a firm believer in leaving a place in order to get
to know it better. Since 2003 I’ve put this belief into
practice several times by moving between New York
and San Francisco. My current apartment is in South
Brooklyn, but I’ve had the good fortune of retaining the
use of a family condominium on Telegraph Hill where
I stay several months a year. I’ve spent the last five summers dividing my time between these both similar and
distinct neighborhoods.
One night I’ll find myself in the mid-August
Brooklyn heat, pizza slice in hand and walking streets
still wet from a passing thundershower, acknowledging
the old Italian couples sitting on stoops outside their
brownstone homes. The next night I’m heading up
Grant Avenue in the cool summer fog, returning from
a beer at Specs’ and turning to catch the glow of Coit

Tower standing resolutely in the distance above Gerke
Alley. I believe each experience complements the other.
My affinity for particular North Beach tastes has
definitely intensified since becoming a part-timer. The
flavor of the grilled Argentinian style chicken at Il
Pollaio on Columbus and Union only gets better when
you have to travel three thousand miles to sample it.
The same can be said of a correctly-made Irish coffee
at Tosca, a drink whose ingredients and construction
still remain a mystery to most bartenders outside of San
Francisco. I breathed a sigh of substantial relief from
Brooklyn upon reading of the resolution of the Great
Irish Coffee Glass Crisis of 2011.
There’s a particular fondness familiar to one who
regularly misses and then returns to a place from afar.
Somewhere in this jumble of personal history, perspective, tastes, memories and emotion, lies my North
Beach. It isn’t reserved for those with the correct street
address, résumé or family name, and is just as likely to
come to the traveler visiting Telegraph Hill for the first
time. He might pause to catch his breath halfway up
the Filbert Steps, noting a curious yet familiar sense of
quiet. It isn’t something to qualify or even understand
and need only be experienced to be appreciated.

By Art Peterson

T

hey say you’ve made it big time when you
become a clue in the New York Times crossword puzzle. If so, the Purple Onion Comedy
Club, which closed its door on September 28 after
nearly 60 years in business, has received appropriate
recognition. A clue from the Aug., 23, 2011 puzzle read “Legendary S.F. music/comedy club where
Woody Allen and Lenny Bruce performed.” Answer:
Purple Onion. But the puzzle maker was a little
off. The Onion, located at 140 Columbus between
Jackson and Pacific streets, is indeed a legend, but
Allen performed mostly at the Hungry i across the
street where, according to Chronicle Entertainment
Critic Joel Selvin “nobody knew [him].” Bruce, according to Selvin, played Basin Street West as well as Off
Broadway and Ann’s 440 club, “but any appearance at
the Onion must have been pretty shadowy.”
The blogosphere also makes mention of Onion
performances by Richard Pryor, Jonathon Winters,
Barbra Streisand and others, who are said to have
descended 16 steps to the 80-seat intimate cave of
a club. None of these performers, however, is mentioned in a 1978 Examiner interview with Bud and
Virginia Steinoff, who along with Keith Rockwell
founded the club in 1953. Instead, as Selvin says, the
Onion was “mostly a place where up-and-coming and
unknown talent played.”
Perhaps the most unknown of these was a
37-year-old Alameda housewife and mother of five,
Phyllis Diller, whose husband talked her into trying out
at one of the Onion’s regular Saturday afternoon audi-

The Kingston Trio

Monaco

continued from page 4

tion due to his grandfather’s determination to assimilate
and insistence that only English be spoken in the house.
(His mother’s family name being Callahan likely influenced things as well.) My dad also recalls the Chinese
community being more segregated back then, and in his
words they “rarely came across Columbus Avenue.” That
the Chinese would continue to such prominence in San
Francisco is even more impressive when considering that
they had to band as families to purchase real estate which
was sold to them at double the normal asking price.
Monaco Laboratories was on the second floor at
950 Columbus Avenue from 1957 to 1975. It was sandwiched between the old Safeway and Doggie Diner and
across the street from Bimbo’s, La Rocca’s Corner and
Dance Your Ass Off Inc. San Francisco seemed a wild
place to me as a kid, filled with adults with funky outfits
and crazy hair. I remember my dad coming home from
work and describing watching an armed hold-up at Val’s
Gun Shop at 947 Columbus. The perpetrator, high on
more than just life, decided that this was an appropriate
place to rob and drew an enthusiastic response from just
about every cop in the city. Looking back on this now, it’s
difficult to imagine a gun store operating in the neighborhood let alone such an incident taking place.
6

The Purple Onion, early 1960s.
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Another Layer of the Purple Onion
The lights were low and spotlights were perfectly
placed. I took the stage with my guitar and bass players
and knew I had made a big jump toward becoming a
performer.
Many artists have gotten their start at the Purple

By Carol Peterson

I

n 2004, I was a beginning singer working with guitarist Eric Vogler and voice coach Andrea Fultz. Eric
and I were writing many songs, and I was looking
for somewhere to try them out. Someone told me about
an open mic venue in our neighborhood, The Purple
Onion, so I went into the cave-like basement for a try at
performing in front of an audience. When I got down to
the room, I was pleasantly surprised to find a small stage
and a baby grand. It was very much a night club.
The hosts of this open mic were two seasoned,
transplanted divas from New York, Linda Kosut and
Lua Hardar who called themselves “The Kitchenettes”,
and also the Prince of San Francisco Cabaret, Barry
Lloyd, musical director.
Much to my surprise, there was a large group of
singers, trying to work out their music, so I was in comfortable company, and I started showing up weekly. I
began to feel at home. I might have brought a less than
perfect chart or forgotten the B section to a song, but
Barry followed me, even on my originals, and he always
seemed to know what I was trying to convey in my
music. The hardest part of singing is getting up in front
of an audience and this weekly workout was instrumental in my learning this skill.
I was delighted, when I was picked for Linda and
Lua’s show, “New Stars of the Purple Onion”. Walking
in on opening night, I felt I was on stage in New York.

Onion, some famous and many like us local singers still
waiting (or not) for our big break. But the history of
the Onion includes all of us and my time there was an
experience I will never forget.

Piccolo Press
By Mike Madrid

A

t first glance, you might think that Piccolo
Press is just another North Beach business
with a name meant to evoke some Italian
charm. After entering the gallery space, however, your
eyes eventually rest upon a small letterpress machine
behind the counter. This is, indeed, the namesake of the
gallery — the true piccolo press. On any given day you
might see proprietor Laura Sample-Mattos producing
beautiful printed pieces on the piccolo press.
Laura and her husband John have lived in North
Beach for 35 years and raised their two children here.
For 15 of those years, Laura ran a full-service letterpress
shop out of the family’s home. Letterpress is considered
to be somewhat of a lost art, but is revered by connoisseurs of fine printing. “I was fascinated by letterpress,”
explains Laura. “There was an illustrator in Santa Cruz
who was selling his letterpress equipment. I actually
bought his shop and moved it into my garage. The kids
were really little, and I sat there with my 1930s manual
and taught myself how to do it.”
Piccolo Press, at 703 Columbus Avenue, came out
of Laura’s desire to open a different kind of gallery space
in the North Beach. At first she was going to feature
painting and sculpture, but decided to focus on prints
instead. “This is a niche that’s somewhat overlooked,”
Laura says of the array of galleries in North Beach.
Piccolo Press has rotating shows of different local artists, and sells both framed and unframed signed prints
of their work. “One of the reasons I decided to feature
prints is that I know a lot of illustrators,” adds Laura.
One of those illustrators is Laura’s husband John, whose
fanciful visions of Coit Tower are showcased on a set of
notecards sold at Piccolo Press. Card sales help benefit
the Coit Tower restoration.
Being a longtime resident of North Beach, Laura
wanted Piccolo Press to look as though it had always
been here. She took this into consideration when she
refurbished the space. The gallery is bright and airy, but
also feels cozy and intimate. “My original idea was that
this could be a place where people could come, enjoy a
cup of coffee and look at the art,” Laura notes, indicating
the seating area she added along the gallery’s windows.
Piccolo Press is located between two North Beach
mainstays - Da Flora restaurant and Graffeo Coffee.
With the addition of Victoria Pastry across the street,
Piccolo Press is part of a revitalization of this oftenoverlooked stretch of Columbus Avenue. Laura recalls,
“There used to be a lot of interesting, artistic start-up
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Laura Sample-Mattos and her husband John at the opening of Piccolo Press
photograph courtesy of

Piccolo Press

businesses on this block.”
Piccolo Press opened on March 29th, and Laura
says that the neighborhood has been very supportive.
Since opening its doors, the gallery has attracted a
diverse array of customers from all over the world. Laura
is excited about upcoming shows at Piccolo Press. “I’ve
got a couple of people that I’m really looking forward to
showing,” she says. Laura also has ideas for some different things that may find there way into the gallery. This
is clearly a creative space that local art lovers will want
to keep their eyes on.
Then, there is the piccolo press itself. Laura says that
she no longer has her large presses, but did keep the small
one in the gallery. “My piccolo press was actually the ‘toy’
in my other shop,” laughs Laura of the little letterpress
machine that she used to give visitors demonstrations
on. Despite how cute the little press may look, its owner
assures me that it is still capable of producing high-quality printed pieces. “The jobs I do now just have to be on
the smaller side because the press is so little. I just finished
my son’s wedding invitations on it,” Laura adds.
With its blending of modern art with fine craftsmanship from another era, Piccolo Press is sure to be a great
addition to North Beach.
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A R T & C U LT U R E C O M M I T T E E
ArtWalk 2012
By Julie Jaycox

T

HD’s North Beach ArtWalk celebrated five
years in September, attracting people from
all around San Francisco and the Bay Area
once again, including the creators of a new, local access
television show, What?SF, the only such show aired
during prime-time hours. I am very proud that THD’s
ArtWalk was chosen to be promoted as “a local event
from the heart”—because it is, and it has been for five
years (with thanks to Termeh)!
Please check out the short clip (at the link below) by
producer Paul Bliss and Vittorio Suter from What?SF
on Channel 20 KOFY Thursday nights at 10 p.m. It
aired on September 27th (yes, AFTER the event happened, but still!):
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=endscree
n&v=zxKXZazrJxQ&NR=1
The fun news is that the owners of Original Joe’s
are buying Geri Pruett’s painting of their restaurant
after seeing this video segment. I also heard from THD
Board member Mary Lipian that she donated her
painting, “Castle”—shown twice during the show—to
Original Joe’s where it was hanging for ArtWalk. There
was a lot of art action going on at this year’s ArtWalk!
The sad news is that Arata Fine Art, Geri’s gallery
on Columbus Avenue, has closed after three years. I
thank her for participating in ArtWalk and the Art and
Culture Committee for the last two years. She has been
energetic, knowledgeable and fun to play with!
New this year was live music at Live Worms Gallery
where the weekend show of the participating artists was
hung. An ArtWalk artist mentioned that a visitor to his
studio complained to him that “the music was so good
you couldn’t get in to see the art!” (We did try hard to
get art viewers to mingle with the musicians, but people
tend to be shy.) Carol Peterson booked a great selection
of performers that Saturday, with additional groups on
Sunday afternoon. Please read Carol’s article, in this
issue of The Semaphore, about this sensational addition
to art viewing.
THD’s North Beach ArtWalk has been attracting people into North Beach for five years now (I’m
again repeating the number of years because it is an
impressive milestone for a great THD event!) to look
at art, enjoy live music, listen to poetry and visit local
businesses—providing both an audience for artists and
support for our local economy—a winning situation on
all levels. I hope you as a THD member will help create more neighborhood community by supporting this
event in its future incarnations.
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My thanks to Della Heywood for intercepting artists and getting me through one more ArtWalk, Lapo for
technological and linguistic support, Miriam Owen for
logistics and show hanging, Carol Peterson for enthusiasm
and music, Marilyn Nichols for the fabulous organization
and preview party, Richard Zimmerman for back-up, Sali
Mour for enthusiasm and marketing, Geri Pruett for raffle
organization and beautification, Sean and Carrington for
put up and take down and sociological overviews, Tom
Noyes for wine and humor and time (and helping Lapo),
Jessi Kempin for the beautiful ArtWalk poster image and
numerous people and businesses for time and product and
support. It was a great event, thanks to all of you. Julie
All photographs by Julie Jaycox
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ArtWalk music co-ordinator, Carol Peterson (left), and ArtWalk preview party organizer,
Marilyn Nichols
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ArtWalk Party – Art lovers enjoying the art in the group show at
Live Worms Gallery 1345 Grant Ave. – Sunday, Sept., 23, 2012
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Andy, Judy and Robert Katz enjoy the ArtWalk group
show during the preview evening
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MUSICAL LINEUP PROVES STUNNING
By Carol Peterson

C

elebrating the 5th Annual North Beach
ArtWalk turned out to be much more than a
recognition of jewelry, sculpture and other creative pieces. The event also honored our city’s remarkable array of musical talent. On Saturday, September
22, seven musical groups, organized by Carol Peterson,
entertained at Live Worms, the hub of the ArtWalk,
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. ArtWalkers were treated to a
steady stream of music as they picked up their ArtWalk
maps and perused the art collected at Live Worms.
Itzel Damaris, returning to ArtWalk for the fifth

year, led off the first of the 45-minute sets with her
alluring Latin music. Next up was Burnt, back for a
second year, led by Danny Franco. The group kept
the crowd moving with a mix of original reggae, rock
and soul songs. Then came the very professional Echo
Beach Jazz Band, giving elegant treatment to jazz standards. The group was followed by Carol Peters & the
Retrofits, returning for their third year and performing
blues, jazz and cabaret songs, many of them original. At
3 p.m., Linda Kosut and Benn Bacot -- The Bass of the
Bay — both well-known singers in San Francisco and
New York, entertained. Benn showed us why he has his

nickname, with many examples of that deep, beautiful
baritone voice. Linda exhibited her honed jazz skills to
compete with the best. The two of them performed,
individually and together, for two hours. Last up was
The Keller Sisters — Sheryl Thirlwall and her sister
Kerry Carranza. Sheryl plays the guitar and her sister
plays rhythm and the harmonica. They call their music
Americana Folk, most of it is original music written by
Sheryl. Their close harmony and wit was a perfectly
suitable ending to a memorable day of music.
All photographs are by Carol Peterson

-Clockwise from upper left: 1) Benn Bacot & Linda Kosut singing together; 2) Linda Kosut – Singer, Dave Austin (keyboard); 3) Itzel Damaris – Singer
plays with guitarist Dave Bell, to her left; 4) Carol Peters & The Retrofits - left to right: Steve La Porta (drums), Sue Crossman (keyboard), Benito Cortez (violin), Carol Peters (singer)
10
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Counterclockwise from top: 1) Burnt members
from left to right: Matt Swagler (bass), Rob
LaPorte (drums), Danny Franco (guitar/vocals);
2) Echo Beach Jazz Band at the performance
at Live Worms: Brian Andres (drums), John
LoGiudici (guitar), Adam Gay (bass); 3) The
Keller Sisters – left to right: Kerry Carranza,
Sheryl Thirlwall; 4) Benn Bacot – Singer, Dave
Austin (keyboard)

JAZZ at NEXT Village
Mal Sharpe and his Big Money in Jazz band, along with legendary singer Faith Winthrop, starred at a fundraiser for NEXT Village
SF on September 23. More than 60 members, friends and supporters
gathered for food, drink and great music at the San Francisco Italian
Athletic Club on Washington Square. It was a wonderful party as
well as a successful fundraiser.
NEXT Village SF provides seniors in the northeast corner of
San Francisco with the means to live safely and comfortably in their
homes and community as they age.
Issue #200 • Fall 2012
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San Francisco Beautiful Seeks Contributions
to Its “City Defense Fund”
By Peter Fortune

S

an Francisco Beautiful (SFB) is a 65-yearold nonprofit whose mission is to protect and
enhance the beauty and livability of our City.
This nonprofit started in 1947 when its founder
saved our cable cars. SFB recently established its “City
Defense Fund” for the purpose of paying its attorney
fees in two lawsuits it filed: the first, to keep our sidewalks clear of 726 AT&T metal boxes; and the second,
to stop a billboard company from placing 120 illegal
billboards around our City.
SFB’s Board members have already contributed
over $24,000, and raised another $2500, towards the
attorney fees for these two lawsuits, described below.
But SFB needs to double these funds.
SFB vs. AT&T: In 2011 SFB sued under the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) to
require that AT&T obtain an Environmental Impact
Report (EIR) for its intended installation of 726 metal
“boxes” on our City sidewalks. Each of these boxes
— 4 feet wide, 4 feet tall, and 2 feet deep — would
require about 40 square feet of sidewalk space.
When AT&T asked our Board of Supervisors
for an exemption from this EIR requirement, SFB
filed an objection. SFB, a host neighborhood groups
(including THD), and scores of residents appeared
at a Supervisors’ meeting and protested AT&T’s
request. The testimony against these boxes included
that AT&T’s “box” technology is obsolete and these
boxes would be “graffiti magnets” and safety hazards.
The Board, however, voted 6-5 to grant the exemption,
so as to allow AT&T to install its 726 boxes on our
sidewalks. Many of these boxes would be placed on
Telegraph Hill sidewalks.
SFB believes an EIR is crucial because it would
include consideration of alternatives to installing
these boxes on our sidewalks. Alternatives include far
less intrusive technology, e.g., underground fiber optic
cables instead of surface boxes; installing the boxes
underground; and paying property owners rent to
install these boxes on their properties. These alternatives, of course, would be far more expensive for AT&T

than hijacking our sidewalks for free.
SFB petitioned the Superior Court to stop AT&T’s
installations, alleging that AT&T must obtain an EIR.
In granting SFB’s preliminary request for a temporary restraining order, Judge Kahn found it likely SFB
would prevail on the merits. Unfortunately, Judge Kahn
retired; so SFB was assigned to another judge, who
ignored Judge Kahn’s order, denied SFB’s petition, and
allowed AT&T to proceed with its installations (unless
SFB obtains a stay from the Court of Appeals).
SFB believes Judge Kahn got it right, and expects
the panel of three justices who hear the appeal will
agree.
THE DANGER: If AT&T ultimately prevails,
other communications companies (e.g., Comcast)

would have this precedent to avoid an EIR and
to install their boxes on our sidewalks. One company,
“Sonic Net,” already has applied to install over 200
of its facilities on our sidewalks. So SFB’s appeal has
ramifications far beyond AT&T’s 726 boxes.
SFB vs. Metro Fuel: In the March 2002 City
election 79% of the voters approved Proposition G,
which SFB was instrumental in putting on the ballot.
THD wrote a supporting ballot argument. Prop G
(now Planning Code Section 611) outlawed all new
billboards in the City after March 5, 2002 (except for
those on bus shelters and Muni buses).
By 2007 a billboard company, Metro Fuel, had
placed around the City 160 of its illegal billboards —
6 feet by 4 feet “panel signs.” After the City cited these
violations, Metro Fuel sued the City in federal court,
seeking to invalidate Section 611 and to avoid over
$7,000,000 in fines. When Metro Fuel lost, it appealed
to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, which has been
very sympathetic to cities’ regulation of billboards.
(Indeed, Metro Fuel withdrew one of its claims against
the City after the Ninth Circuit struck down that same
claim in Metro Fuel’s lawsuit against Los Angeles.)
If Metro Fuel had lost in the Ninth Circuit, the City
could have started collecting over $7,000,000 in fines.
But our City Attorney — instead of continuing to enforce Prop G and continuing on the path to
collect over $7,000,000 in fines — entered into an
illegal settlement agreement with Metro Fuel. Under
this agreement, Metro Fuel can apply to place 120 new
panel signs around the City and would pay the City
$1,750,000 if it obtains permits for all 120 signs. SFB
believes the Planning Commission would approve all
120 signs so that the City gets the $1,750,000.
SFB filed suit to invalidate this settlement agreement; the parties are in the initial stage of this litigation.
SFB will greatly appreciate contributions to its City
Defense Fund so it can proceed with these two lawsuits. Checks should be made payable to “San Francisco
Beautiful” and mailed to SFB at 100 Bush Street, Suite
1812, San Francisco, CA 94104. Please write “City
Defense Fund” on the check.

HELP
THE ‘HOOD
Shop Locally
BOOKS ON THE HILL
Join other books lovers in a lively discussion
of books read in common. We meet the first
Monday of each month at the home of one
of our members.
Call Carol Peterson, 956-7817.
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R E V I E W

Machka
Semaphore restaurant reviewer Carol Peterson visits
many neighborhood restaurants in the course of her duties.
She only writes about those she can review positively.
Machka
584 Washington Street
San Francisco, CA 94111
(415) 391-8228
By Carol Peterson

H

aving spent two weeks in Istanbul recently, I
was delighted to hear that an upscale Turkish
restaurant has opened in our neighborhood.
Dropping by Machka, I had hopes that the food would
be as scrumptious as the wonderful treats we had in
Turkey. I was not disappointed.
Machka is an intimate restaurant with high stools
around square tables. The best seats, however, are at the
bar, where all the action takes place. We were able to
watch the jovial cook, Jose Luis, work hard behind the
bar, preparing one dish after another, making it all look
like magic. The knowledgeable bar manager, Jonathon
Sayous, poured us a glass of Gloria Ferrer Chardonnay,
an excellent, fruity wine unavailable for purchase at
public outlets.
On our second visit to Machka, we met the owner,
Farshad Owji. Although he is not Turkish, his wife is.
They lived in Turkey for 10 years and Farshad grew
to love the food. He is fortunate to have his Turkish
brother-in-law, Alnur Neval, as his attentive manager.
Head chef, Reyonol Martinez, has worked at many
outstanding restaurants and has known Farshad for

10 years. He was anxious to join the team. When I ask
Farshad about picking the space, he laughed and said,
“My law office is on the other side of this building, right
down the alley,” which makes it easier for him to attend
to both his practice and his restaurant. He has turned
even a disadvantage of the space into a positive.”The
food lockers are very small, but that’s one reason our
ingredients are always fresh. We don’t have anywhere to
store large amounts of food.
The menu at Machka is small and enticing. Of the
Mezes appetizers I found, three I thought wonderful.
The Pistachio Crusted Goat Cheese, with caramelized
onions, golden raisins and wild flower honey comes
with toasted, slender bread slices. The cheese is creamy
and the raisins and honey compliment the slight tartness of the cheese. I ordered the Golden and Red Beet
Salad because I love beets, but I was surprised at how
well prepared and delectable it was. The plate has a thin
layer of feta cream, topped with small bed of arugula.
Baby beets are layered with cucumbers, with a sprinkle
of pistachios and drizzled with aromatic orange blossom vinaigrette: a unique dish. The Lamb Tartar was
highly recommended but they wouldn’t serve it because
they had to have a special argan oil, from Morocco
not in stock that night. This oil, we were told, makes
the dish. We did have it on our second visit and it
was worth the wait. The small portion of very tasty
tartar consists of lamb, fresh mint, grainy mustard, the
famous argon oil and is served with tender green beans,
covered in a creamy yogurt sauce. Most Mezes come
with small pieces of bread, perfectly toasted
Those in search of an authentic Turkish salad, will

want to try the Fattoush Salad.
This is a combination of lettuce,
cucumbers, tomatoes, Turkish
mixed olives, bell pepper, feta cheese
and mint, with a light oil dressing. It’s airy and fresh
and just the way I remember this classic from Istanbul.
There is no way you can go to a Turkish restaurant
without trying the kabobs. We tried quite a few, but the
winner is the Adana Kebab. This is marinated ground
beef and lamb, onions, garlic, parsley and served with
Turkish herbed fries. The kabob is cooked over an open
grill and is extremely tender and juicy.
Among the entrees the winner for us was the succulent Grilled Marinated Lamb Rack, served with
sautéed spinach, feta potatoes gratin and whole grain
mustard sauce. The presentation is beautiful, the meat
cooked perfectly, the potatoes rich and buttery and the
mustard sauce, pungent and tangy.
Of course we couldn’t leave the restaurant without
dessert and had to try their very authentic Kunefe,
shredded filo dough with orange blossom syrup poured
over the top, accompanied by a small scoop of almond
coconut ice cream. This is an extremely rich, sweet dish
but exactly like the ones we had in Turkey.
Farhad told me when he decided to go into the
restaurant business, he did so with the attitude he was
“raising the bar,” and there would be no shortcuts in his
restaurant. “If there is one bit of burn on the toast, it is
thrown out“, he told me. “Nothing is to be comprised
to make this a very successful restaurant.” I believe him
and look forward to a gastronomic return to Turkey
every time we eat at this intriguing new restaurant.

PARKS, TREES & BIRDS REPORT
By Carlo Arreglo

“Decades ago I lived there, on those steps: an old woman
planted and cared for many of the trees, the baby-tear
ground cover, and fed birds.
Autumn was usually an avian festival,
a warbler celebration.”
—lew Ellingham

S

o what’s nature up to in our neck of the woods?
Fall migration has been afoot, or should I
say a-wing, for birds and birders along our portion of the Pacific Flyway, one of four North American
north-south migratory routes, which include the Central,
Mississippi and Atlantic flyways. Two types of birds to
look out for at this time of year are warblers and raptors.
Warblers are small to medium-sized songbirds,
referred to by some as glittering jewels of the forest for
their bright and distinctive plumage, especially when
they breed in the spring. During the fall, they migrate
from their breeding grounds up north and head to
points south for the winter to take advantage of available food sources. Warblers tend to be active and like

What’s this bird? First person to contact me with a
correct ID achieves neighborhood-wide immortality
by way of an admirable mention in the next Parks,
Trees, and Birds report!

to position themselves high in trees so that birders
develop “warbler neck,” a well-known
consequence of staring straight up a
dense, leafy tree and trying to track a
small, hyperactive bird while mentally
processing field marks, size, shape and
behavior to come to an identification
that is conclusive.
One advantage of our local steps,
however, are the strategic eye-level views at certain spots. One great
place is where Montgomery meets the
Greenwich Steps at the currently closed
Julius’ Castle. Position yourself at the
low wall where you can look down at
the lower half of the Greenwich Steps
and look east toward Piers 23-27. The
trees in front of you — poplar, if
I’m remembering correctly — afford

What’s this bird? First person to contact me with a correct ID achieves neighborhood-wide
immortality by way of an admirable mention in the next Parks, Trees, and Birds report!
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nearly eye-levels views of birds gleaning
branches and leaves and flying to the
nearby thick, tangled ivy-covered wall.
This should reduce warbler neck nicely and you may
even get to see a varied bouquet of warbler species.
At the other end of the spectrum are raptors, the
bad boys and girls of the avifauna world. A couple of
these, like Cooper’s and Sharp-shinned Hawks, are
bird-eating birds and prey on, among other things,
warblers. If you’re extremely fortunate, you may see
one of these hawks twisting through the neighborhood
cypress and pine in pursuit of a meal. Most likely, the
hawks seen around the Hill belong to the genus Buteo,
which are characterized by long, broad wings used for
soaring. Red-tailed Hawks comprise the majority of
sightings as they trace circles in the sky and around Coit
Tower, but more uncommon raptors may appear during
migration, such as the Broad-winged Hawk reported
by Alan Hopkins in mid-September.
If you’re interested, join me on Feathered Fridays, a
beginner bird walk that takes place on the final Friday
of the month. Meet at 9 a.m. at the Coit Tower south
lawn and feel free to bring binoculars. We’ll spend an
hour or so looking for resident and migratory birds
around the Hill.
What would you like to see in a neighborhood
community garden? How about fruits and vegetables
to give away? Or drought-tolerant, bird- and beefriendly natives, such as sticky monkeyflower and
bush lupine? Stay tuned for notices of upcoming local
micro-projects that further stewardship, revitalization
and education in our particular biotic communities.
Or take charge by suggesting untended, public areas of
Tel/Hi and North Beach that could be potential sites
for community gardens, parklets, native restoration, or
otherwise re-visioned urban space. Even in our densely
populated, urban neck of the woods, there could be
bulb-outs, alleys, public right-of-ways and other spaces
that are waiting for your transformative vision. Contact
Carlo Arreglo at Carlo.Arreglo@thd.org for ways to get
involved.

Both photographs by Carlo Arreglo
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Telegraph Hill Dwellers Treasurer’s Report and THD Budget
By Tom Noyes
Treasurer

A

t the mid-way point of fiscal 2012-13, THD is doing well managing its
annual budget, breaking even as of the halfway point (9/30/2012). The
THD budget year corresponds to the election of the board and goes from
April 1st to March 31st.
The board agreed that we should give the membership an annual idea of the
budget and progress towards meeting it. In the future, the budget will appear in the
summer issue of The Semaphore. However, to get it started, we’ve shown the results
from last year. This year’s budget and actual performance to date look very close to last
year’s results. In my experience, looking back at past years, what you see here is very
close to what THD earns and spends each year.
Category
Dues
Advertising
Contributions
Books/Shirts
Social/Other
Interest

Income
Amount
13175
2785
1434
876
506
253
19030

Pct
69.2%
14.6%
7.5%
4.6%
2.7%
1.3%

Category
Semaphore
Organizational
Committees
Insurance
Utility
Contributions

Expenses
Amount
12542
1642
1386
1346
1157
730
18802

The charts above show a summary of the 2011-2012 actual income and expenses.
We had a very small surplus last year and our budget is designed to match expenses
and income. The percents do not add up to 100 percent due to rounding.
The income and expenses for programs and events is not included in these charts
as those are always expected to pay for themselves. Our Social committee and Art

and Culture committee have done a particularly good job in recent years and have
produced what small income we have earned. Also, sometimes we received earmarked
contributions to support a special, unexpected expense. Last year, the programs and
events spent about $6,300 with income of about $6,800 resulting in the Social/Other
income shown above.
The largest expense for THD is the publication of the Semaphore. We have a
number of non-local members who keep in touch via the Semaphore. As a nonprofit, there are standard insurance policies required. The rest is split between utility
(archives, phone, etc.), committee, and organizational (most reproduction costs for
committee and other reports reviewed in board meetings). We budget for some modest contributions to other neighborhood non-profits.
Dues are our largest source of income. The advertising in The Semaphore pays
for about 15 percent of The Semaphore’s cost. Dues are the major source of
additional funding for The Semaphore as well as our committees. We receive
Pct
contributions as well as deriving some revenue from sales of the Myrick
66.7%
Books and the North Beach T-shirts and pullovers. We derive a very small
8.7%
amount of interest.
7.4%
Our operating reserve is only about one year’s budget, which is less than
7.2%
half of the recommended operating reserve.
6.2%
The Jack Early Bequest is managed as a separate fund. It has helped
3.9%
fund such projects as the five trees purchased for Washington Square Park
in the spring of 2011 and about 70 percent of the fund remains for future
neighborhood projects. The major two expenses from that fund were
Pioneer Park and the recent tree plantings in Washington Square Park.
We have been fortunate this year (2012-2013) to have increased Myrick book revenues as well as event related contributions (ArtWalk), which have offset a decline in
membership revenues. You can help Telegraph Hill Dwellers by encouraging a neighbor
or friend to join!

THD Board Meeting Motions for
May 2012–September 2012
By Andy Katz
Secretary

6/12 Motion:
THD supports a resolution calling for an immediate moratorium on all Central Subway related construction
or utility relocation work in North Beach until the anticipated two years of major disruptive impacts on local businesses, residents and tourists can be fully addressed to the satisfaction of North Beach businesses and residents.
(Passes unanimously)

6/12 Motion:
THD supports the America’s Cup lawsuit final settlement agreement as presented to our President Jon
Golinger and authorizes the Corresponding Secretary to sign off on this settlement. (Passes unanimously)

6/12 Motion:
The Telegraph Hill Dwellers strongly opposes the potential replacement of La Boulange at 543 Columbus
Avenue in North Beach with a new formula retail establishment, such as Starbucks and urges the Board of
Supervisors, or the people of San Francisco, to approve legislation this year to strengthen formula retail controls to
eliminate the possibility that such replacements could occur..
And further resolved that the Telegraph Hill Dwellers supports amending the formula retail ordinance to
require a public hearing and conditional use authorization before new formula retail is allowed within the Port’s
Embarcadero National Register Historic District.
(Passes Unanimously)

Donations To THD
By Lucie Faulknor
Membership Chair

T

HD would like to thank the following individuals for their recent kind and generous
donations to the THD operating fund:
Cheryl Bentley
Katherine & Richard Bishop
Sarah Flanagan
Thomas Payne
Orly Politi
Patricia Shean
Annie Somerville & Zach Stewart
If you would like to give a gift to help the organization continue to serve, preserve and beautify
our community, please send donations to: Telegraph
Hill Dwellers, P.O. Box 33159, San Francisco,
CA 94133. If you would like to talk to one of the
board members before sending in your gift or setting up a bequest, please call (415) 273-1004. You
can also conveniently donate on line at www.thd.org.

Philip Batchelder Saves Coastal Live Oak
By Judy Irving
Former Chair of the Parks, Trees, and Birds Committee

S

Philip at work on the oak
Photo by Judy Irving
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everal years ago, on the side of a precipitous
quarry cliff in the Greenwich Steps Garden,
I discovered a beautiful, mature, native tree: a
coast live oak, struggling under and almost completely
smothered in vines.
THD paid an arborist to rappel down the cliff and
cut away the vines, saving this magnificent tree from
suffocation. Flash forward: The vines had begun creeping up the trunk again, covering the lower branches.
Since THD doesn’t have unlimited funds, I put out
a call to an email news list hosted by Jake Sigg, of
the California Native Plant Society, asking for help. I
needed a volunteer who had a love of native oak trees,
good mountain climbing skills, and professional pruning equipment.
Believe it or not, three people responded! The first
to answer the call, and the hero who saved Telegraph
Hill’s lovely oak, is Philip Batchelder, pictured here,
who in his spare time is an attorney with Mitchell and
Courts, LLP. (I guess it’s the other way around.) When
he arrived with his climbing ropes and long-handled
pruners, he said, “Don’t tell my wife!” Risky work,
but Philip did it, and we all owe him a huge round of
applause. If you need elder law services, he might be
your hero for that, too.

Philip Batchelder
Photo by Judy Irving
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THD BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2012-2013

DIRECTORS
Term: 2011-2013

President: Jon Golinger—Jon.Golinger@thd.org

Carlo Arreglo—Carlo.Arreglo@thd.org
Joe Butler—Joe. Butler@thd.org
Stan Hayes—Stan.Hayes@thd.org
Katherine Petrin—Katherine.Petrin@thd.org

Vice-President: Judy Irving—Judy.Irving@thd.org
Recording Secretary: Andy Katz—Andy.Katz@thd.org
Treasurer: Tom Noyes—Tom.Noyes@thd.org
Financial Secretary: Lucie Faulkner—Lucie.Faulkner@thd.org

Term: 2012-2014

Corresponding Secretary: Scott Elliott—Scott.Elliott@thd.org

Al Fontes—Al.Fontes@thd.org
Sarah Kliban—Sarah.Kliban@thd.org
Mary Lipian—Mary.Lipian@thd.org
Nancy Shanahan—Nancy.Shanahan@thd.org

Historian: Julie Jaycox—Julie.Jaycox@thd.org
Editor of the Semaphore: Catherine Accardi—Catherine.Accardi@thd.org
Immediate Past President: Vedica Puri—Vedica.Puri@thd.org
a d v e r t i s e m e nt

T H D C o m m i tt e e s N e e d Y o u
Get involved in our neighborhood and make a difference! Contact a THD committee and help keep the Hill a special place to live.
STANDING COMMITTEES

SOCIAL & PROGRAM: Temporary Chair Sarah Kliban. Organizes neighborhood social events, group
dinners, and quarterly membership meetings. Contact Sarah at Sarah.Kliban@thd.org

ART & CULTURE: Chair Julie Jaycox. Organizes events and projects that celebrate the art and
humanities of our neighborhood. Contact Julie at Julie.Jaycox@thd.org

WATERFRONT: (open) Works to enhance and protect our unique and historic waterfront.

BUDGET: Chair Tom Noyes. Contact Tom at Tom.Noyes@thd.org

LIAISONS WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

COMMUNICATIONS: Chair Jon Golinger. Contact Jon at Jon.Golinger@thd.org

Central Police District Community Advisory Board: Mike Madrid

MEMBERSHIP: Chair Lucie Faulkner. Contact Lucie at Lucie.Faulkner@thd.org

Coalition for San Francisco Neighborhoods: Paul Weber, Merle Goldstone (Alternate)

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT: Director, Carlo Arreglo. Contact Carlo at Carlo.Arreglo@thd.org

Friends of Washington Square Liaison: (open)
Neighborhood Network Liaison: Gerry Crowley

PARKING & TRANSPORTATION: Chair Mike Sonn. Supports efforts to ease congestion, optimize
neighborhood parking, and enhance public transit. Contact mike.sonn@thd.org

Northeast Waterfront Advisory Group Member: Jon Golinger

PARKS, TREES & BIRDS: Chair Carlo Arreglo. Promotes projects to support neighborhood parks,
green spaces, street trees, and birds. Contact Carlo at Carlo.Arreglo@thd.org

Editor: Catherine Accardi, 2351 Powell Street, #505 – caacat@comcast.net

PLANNING & ZONING: Co-Chairs Nancy Shanahan & Mary Lipian. Reviews and monitors proposed
development projects for consistency with applicable laws and neighborhood character. Contact
Nancy at Nancy.Shanahan@thd.org or Mary at Mary.Lipian@thd.org
SEMAPHORE: Editor Catherine Accardi. Contact Catherine at Catherine.Accardi@thd.org

Semaphore Sta ff
Copy Editor: William Pates – williepates@gmail.com
Typesetting/Design: Chris Carlsson, (415) 608-9035 – carlsson.chris@gmail.com
Ad Sales: Andy Katz – Andy.Katz@thd.org
Business Manager: Shirley Lee – shirley@mcm.com

Web Site = www.thd.org
Visit the THD website to explore a wealth of neighborhood history and get the latest information about what’s happening on the Hill.

Friends of
Washington Square
Meet on the 2nd Tuesday every month, with work parties in the
Square every quarter. See website for times, dates, locations.

www.friendsofwashingtonsquare.com

Telegraph Hill Dwellers
Schedules of Committee Meetings

Planning & Zoning: Last Thursdays. Call for time and location. 986-7070, 563-3494, 391-5652.
Look to the THD website for information on THD events.

Log on to http://www.thd.org

THD Welcomes New Members
The following people have recently joined THD.
Let’s welcome Robert Bigler, Paul and Karen Liao, Thomas Payne Jr.

NEW MEMBER INFORMATION

For a Voice in Your Neighborhood Join Telegraph Hill Dwellers.
Sign Up or Sign a Friend Up as a member of Telegraph Hill Dwellers. Complete and mail to THD, PO Box 330159, SF, CA 94133
NAME: ________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________
CITY: _____________________________________________STATE: _______ ZIP: ___________________
PHONE ___________________________________EMAIL: ______________________________________
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR 1-YEAR MEMBERSHIP
Individual $30___ Household $45__ Senior (age 65 and over) $20__ Senior Household $35___
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